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do not oonstitute I^gistering ofEoers “  Courts ”  generally, and, 
on the other hand, they would he uuneoessarjT' if the legiBlature • 
regarded such officers as “  Courts.”  The Joint Magistrate'*s 
order is let aside and he is directed to proceed with the ^quiry.

Q,tiBEsr-
Embbess

SUHBA.

APPELLATE CIVIL-»-FULL BENCH,

Bq/ r̂e Sir Arthur J. M. GoUins, K i., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
Kernan, Mr. Jmtic,e Muttimmi Ayyar, Mr. Justice Brandt 

and Mr. Justiee Parlcer.

G O Y IN D A Y Y A B  (P la h t t i fp  N o. 2), A ppellaot,

and
D O E A S A M I a n d  others ( B bfendants), E espotoents .*

IIind'& Law—Ailoptimi among Brahmans—Batta Somam, when it may he dispensed ivlth.

Tho corumony of Datta Homam is not oasential t(T a valid adoptioa among 
Brahmans in Soiitjiera, India, when th.e adoptive fatlier and son belong to tlie so,mo 
g'Otra. SingammaY, llamanuju Charlu{l) sq)]}mvQiiajx&.i6ilovi'(}di.. ShosMmth ffhose 
V. Krishnanmckri J)asi{2) conBidorod,

S e c o n d  appeal from the decree of H . Wigram, District Judge 
of Coimbatore, in Appeal Suit’ No. 279 of 1883, afiirming tho 
decroG of T. Eamasdmi Ayyangdr, District Miinsif of Ooimhatore, 
in Original Suit No. 579 of 1882.

This was a suit hy the plaintiffs for the recovery of certain 
lands conveyed to them by defendant No, 4, the widow of one 
Sulur Subba A;jyar, deceased. Defendant No. 1 oontendedt>thafc 
he was the heir of the deceased Siihir Subba Ayyar, being his son 
by adoption. The parties were Brahmans; and defendant No. 1 
belonged previously to his adoption to the, same gotra as tho late 
S’filior Subba Ayyar.

The Lower Courts found that the adoption of defendant No. 1 
was valid, althpugh the ceremony of Datta Homam had not been 
performed.

The plaintiffs preferred this second appeal.
This second appeal came on for hearing before CoUins, O.J., and 

Keman, J.? who referred to tho Full Bench the question of the 
vaMdity of the adoption of defendant No. 1.

* Second Appeal No. 4^5 of 1884. (1) 4 165. (2) 6 Otil., 881,

1884. 
October 9.

1887. 
April 29.



Govhtday âr Bhdshyam Ayijmgar and BSsikd Ohdri/ar j*or appellant.
DoRAsiMi. The Acting Advocate-G-eneral (Hon. Mr. / .  f f . Spring Branson)

and Edmd E m  for respondents.
The arguments adduced on the second appeal appear suffioientlj 

for'tlie'|)urposes ol this report from the judgment of tiie Court.
The Full Bench (OoUins/C.J., 'Keman, Muttissdmi Ayyar, 

Brandt and Parker, JJ.) delivered the foflowing-
J udgm ent :— The question which is referred to the Full Bench 

in this second appeal is whether Batta Homam is an infpejjativo 
part of a valid adoption in Southern India. That ceremonial 
adoption is not indispensable among Sudras may now ho taken to 
he concluded by authority. So it was held by the Privy Council 
in 1879 in regard to Bengal, in Iiidromoni Ohoiodhrani v. Behcm 
LaiMullick(i) and by the late Supreme Court of Madras in the caso 
of Veeraperumall Fillmj v. Marram PiUay{2) ; Siugmnma y. Mama-

*
■nuja ChaHu{2>)̂  decided by the High Court of Madras in 1808, 
is also an authority, and in Chmdramala v. MuJctamah{4:), the only 
doubt appeared to be if it was correct law in regard to the three 
higher classes only. In s'apport of the course of decisions, thoro is 
also the fact that Sudras are incompetent to recite Vodio texts 
and that such texts are prescribed for the performance of Datta 
Homam.

Thus, giving and taking, evidenced by an ovort act, are the 
only elements of a legal adoption among Sudras, but it must 
be observed that any overt act is not sufficient. In ShoHhinath 
-O-hosPj V. Krishnaaimderi .Dasi{6), the Judicial Oommitteo ob
served as follows : — All that has been decided is that among 
“  Sudras no ceremonies are necessary in additioh to the giving 

and taking a child in adoption. The mode of giving and taking 
“  a child in adoption continues to stand on Ilindti law and on 
“ -Hindti usage, and it'is perfectly clear that amongst the twioo- 

bom classes, there could bo no such adoption by deed, beoauso 
“  certain religious ceremonies, the Datta Homam in particular, are 
“  in their case requisite. The system of adoption "so0m.a to liav(3 

“  been bon-owed by the Sudras from theso twice-born classes, 
whom in practice, as appears by several o£ the cases, they 

“  imitate aa much as they can, adopting those purely^ ceremonial

(1) L.E., 7 L A ., 24. (2) Mtrango’s Kotos of Oasos, 117.
(3) 4 165. (4) I.L .E ., 0 Mad., 20. (6) 6 Cftl,, 388-380.
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“  and religious service '̂'■wHch, it is now decide^, are not essential Go-vinda-sttau 
“  for them in addition to the giving and taking in adoption.”  “  It jDobIsXmi.
“  •would reem, therefore, that according to Hindu usage which the 

Courts should accept as governing the law, tUte giving and taking 
“  in adoption^ought to take place Ibjs the father handing over the 
“  child to the adoptive mother and the adoptive mother declaring 
“  that she accepts the child in adoption.”  The contest in that 
case was” whether a mere execution of deeds was an overt act 
sufficient to constitute an adoption, and the decision is an authority 
for the proposition that any overt act is not sufficient, hut that 
there must be corporeal delivery of the child by a person com
petent to give, to a person competent to take, accompanied by the 
declaration on the one side, I  give the child in adoption, and on 
the other, I  take-the child in adoption.

Although the parties to the case before the Privy Council were 
Sudras, whilst the parties to the case before us are Brahmans, the 
rule as laid down by the Privy Council in 18B0 clears a good deal 
of the way to a correct decision, and so far as it goes, it is equally 
applicable to Brahmans. It shows further that in laying down the 
rules, the Judicial Committee had before them what actually takes 
place when a formal adoption ig made with ceremonies, and that 
they rejected as superfluous the merely ceremonial observances as 
contra-distinguished from the specific secular act and declaration 
which constitute the form in which the intention to give and to 
take is manifested during the ceremonial. The matter in contest 
then with special reference to Brahmans is this, viz., whether the 
omission to perform Datta Homam invalidates an adoption ^hich 
is good in other respects.

The first question for consideration is whether we should now 
depart from the decision in Bingmnma v. Mamamja Oharlu which 
was passed in 1868. Adoption, it is conceded, is a religious act at 
least among Brahmans, and the object with which it is made is in 
part to seeur^ a son Ux order to prevent the extinction of the 
spiritual benefit which is believed to arise from the performance 
by a son of funeral and annual obsequies. It is desirable in a 
matter like this that there should be no divergence between the 
custom Obtaining in the country and the law laid down by Courts 
of Justice. Again, some doubt has been thrown upon the case 
cited, by the observation of the Judicial Committee in. theiiflatest 
deo^ion, that Datta Homam is re^uMts in the case of Biahmaas.
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GoTiNDAYYAii Euitlier, IE Venkcda v. Suhhadra{l) decide"by a Divisioa Bouolx of 
DoBASiiMi. Court iu 1883, it was considered tliat among Brahmans .Diitta 

Homam was essential and that the decision of the Il^gh, (Jotirfc 
at Oafcutta(2) pn ''the point wag prohahly right. /  It should ho 
remembered that in Smgamma v* Ramanuja Cfmrhi the point 
was not argued on both sides, and that Jagannada \vlic) wuh 
oited in that case is no authority in Southern India. Advtaiing 
to his opinion as to whether an adoption by purchase* i.s^valid, 
Colebrooke observed as follows :— “  The Pundits in Southern 
“  India, I  perceive, make great use of the authority of Jagannada, 
“  the compiler of the digest which was translated by me. 'Wo 

have not here the same veneration when'ho speaks in his own 
“  name or steps beyond the strict limits of the compiler’s duty, and 
“  as his doctrines which are commonly taken from the Bengal 
“  School or sometimes originate with himself diifer very friMjuontly 
“  from the authorities which heretofore pxovailod in the South of 
“  India, I  am sorry that the Pundits should have booxi furniehod 
“  with means of adopting in their answers whatever doctrines Biay 
“  happen to be best accommodated to the bias they may ]uwo 

contracted; and I  should regret that J’agannada’M atiihority 
should supersede that of the sjiuoh tibler authors of tho Mitak* 
shdrd, Smriti Ohandrika and Madhavya.”  (S0O Sirango’H Iliadu 

Law of the edition of 18^0, page 178.) As to dariy EiigliBh 
writers on SansJait law they were guarded in th(i oxproBsiou of 
an opinion as to whether Datta Ilomani, was iiooesHaiy among 
Brahmans, Sir Thomas Strange said that, even wif'h rogiwd to 
the sacrifice by fire, important as it may be deoMod in a spiritual 
point of view, it is so with regard to tho Brahmans only. (Struugo’s 
Hind6 Law, Vol. I, page 95.) As to Oolobrooko, ho thought 
that an inadvertent oflaission of some of tho oortsmonios ouglit not 
to invalidate an adoption, but a wilful disregard of thorn all 
might. (Vol. II, Strange’s H indi Law, page 155.) to Bllis^ 
he thought that Datta Homam, though ̂ proper ilx all cjjitso?!; •was 
not indispensable if the person adopting and the boy adoptoclj 
were of the same gotra, and if of difforent gotra, it was noces- 
sary.”  (Vol. II, Strange’s Hind6 Law, page 104,) In theso oii- 
cumstanceB and in the face of so much conflict of opiivMij it might

(1) 7 Mad., 548,
(2) Tho case alluded to was probably Bhmmhmth %# v. M«hm Ohandm 

4 Bong. Jj.B.A.J, 162 (Eeportor’s'noto).



be clesiraMo to direct an inquiry as to actual usjige and de&I 'witfi Goyindaytar 
l-,li0,xiuestiorL -wltli roference to tlie result of suolj inquiry. PoHl'siMt

Auotlier q^uestiou is whether there is enough in the texts- 
current in this Presidency to warrant an inq^uiry as to ,usage,
The two leadipg treatises on adoption which are o^ten referred to 
in this Prcsidoncy are the Dattaka Mimamsa and the Bafctaka:
OhandriTca, though when there is a conflict between them, the latter 
is accepted as binding in preference to the former. But on the 
point now under consideration, both commentaries agree as to the 
necessity tOi. observing the prescribed form. In section II, sloka
17 of Dattaka Ohandrikd(l), the commentator says that, in case no 
form as propounded should be observed, the adopted son is entitled 
only to assets sufficient for marriage. In section Y , sloka 56,
.Dattaka Mimamsa(2), the commentator observes that the filial 
relation is occasioned only by ceremonies, and that, of gift, accept
ance, burnt sacrament, and b o  forth, should either be wanting, thb 
filial relation even fails.”  Again, in II, Strange’s Hindu Law, 
pages 120-122,'Vidiaranayana, the celebrated author of the Mad- 
havya, is referred to as speaking of two kinds of adoption, viz.,
Nitya Datta (permanent or regular adoption) and Anitya Datta 
(temporary adoption) and ol the former as consisting in the regular 
adoption made with the prescribed ceremonies, and of the latt 
as an adoption made without those formalities. This conveys 
impression that, where a complete change of paternity and f' 
is intended to be brought about by adoption, the adoption ■ 
be of the kind called Nitya Datta.

The - Smritis nnd Sutras usually cited are those of 
'Vasishta and Baudhayana. Caunakha’s is quoted 
Mimamsa, section V, sloka 1, and a burnt offering 
form prescribed by him for adoption. The .same 
the procedure enjoined by the others, (Sep 
15, slofa 6 /Parisishta Prasna, 7th Adhyn 
Vol. X T II , Sacred Bool^ of the East.) Bot  ̂
declare that one who is eligible for adoption 
or have the ressiul^lance of.a son, and 
thought that as adoption 
arising from the performance oTc ' 
was necessary to ensure tc
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Govindatyab {liosG obsequies "wjtli ejBicaoy. The original texts convey the im- 
Dorasami. pression that Datta*. Homam may probaTbly be an essential part of 

a valid adoption as a general rule and that in a proper case there 
is suflSpient groufid for directing an inqniry as to usage.

Although tfee general rule may be as indicated -above, th'ere is ̂  
reason to think that there are exceptions to it. There is a text of 
Mann to the effect that, if among several brothers, one has a son, 
that son is the son of all. The translation by Ellis of'the ritual 
of Datta Homam which will be fotmd in Vol. II, Strange’s Hindu 
Law, page 218, may also be here referred to ; tlie aiiciior of the 
ritual, it is observed by Ellis, states that regard is had to adoption 
from a different gotra ; and as already remarked, Ellis considers 
the performance of Datta Homam, though proper in every case, 
to be not necessary when the adopted child is of the same gotra. 
Seeing that when the gotra is the same the person adopted belongs 
before adoption to the same general family and, as being descended 
from the same original ancestor, is in a sense already a member 
of the adopter’s family, .he may bo regarded as fit to be affiliated 
by gift and acceptance without any ceremony, for in his caso 
adoption operates only to transfer him from one to another lino of 
'descent from the common original aneestor. Again, it may also 

necessary to exact nothing more than a hond jldo observance 
'he ceremonial in compliance with the, prescribed procednxe,

0 avoid complicating the law of adoption with the subtleties 
■TQonial law. To this extent we may adhere safely to the 

'n Singamma v. Ramanuja Charlu.
case before us the adopted son was, prior to the adop- 

di of Siilur Subba Ayyar and therefore of the same 
ars further that defendant No. 4 waived he* right 

adoption under a special agreement and the
0 reversioner but a purchaser from her. On 

we dispose of the second appeal  ̂ Wulch will
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